School name: Robert Gordon University
Home State: Aberdeen, Scotland
Distance Travelled to International Competition: Approx 8000 miles.

From the left: Bilal Goheer – 2nd year, new, tether management; Ian Adamson – 2nd year, new, co-pilot; Kamil Sobolewski – 2nd year, new, pilot; Slimane Kerrouchi – 3rd year, returning, captain/tether management.

ROV name: Red ROV
Total cost: £543,00
Primary material(s) used in construction: PVC Piping
Approximate dimensions in metric units: (290*30*25)mm
Total weight in AIR in kilograms: 5.55kg
Safety features: 40 A fuse in control box, flooded frame
Special features: Grabber on the front, Scoop on the back